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Judge Metcalfe informed the 

jury in the Russell case that if a 
man advocated a change in gov
ernment that would probably be 

101 Purvis Block resisted by the members of the 
i jury, then the person advocating 

i he change would be guilty of se
dition because he openly favored : 
something that might cause a

••rum» «urnes- ■|^,1X75'Zu"/*!
The Edmonton SehtKil Board ia to be congratulai, d upon its e h^a^e([ aj the convention in Cal- 

eision to pav the $1200 minimum salary to the teachers in its emp o> ^ary a, noiC(j general may advise 
The Sum asked for by the teachers’ organization was a most reason- ||R rea<|v for another war
able one and by meeting the request of the Alliance the Edmonton ;in(j be js eommended in some 
board recorded its intention to deal fairly with the teachers. It was ((Uar^en4 for ya wisdom in advo- 
pointed out that the cost to the taxpayers, caused by the substitution ,.afjng that our boys should be 
of the $1200 for the $1000 minimum recommended by the old board. |rained ,(> kil] or be killed 
would amount to an average of one dollar for each tax-payer. In
view of the fact that three of the four Trustees who were elected in when ;t was damrer-
Decmlier had the acceptance of the Teachers’ request atmmic of the \ ^ admU V) membership to a I
planks in their platform the Free Prew is confident that the citizens lr&d( unk(|l Tmlaÿ the tra(k, un. 
as a whole arc behind the Board in ita action of last week. ionist is proud to declare his

In deciding to have representatives of the teachers present at t* ,.iati(m with organiied Labor. Aj 
meetings m a consultative capacity, the Board showed movement that is founded on prim
wisdom The presence of a representative teacher will b<_ot mutual, ( ,es of JUKhw a„d ri ht ^ bL,d 
iK i.cfi. to the Board and the teaching staff. Each will be famib“r to succeed in the face of anv oppo- 
with the problems of the other and the citizens will benefit thereby 

If “playing politics’’ means carrying out pre-election promises to 
the electors, then it would appear that Trustee Rea was justified ini 
his accusation against his colleagues on the Board
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DR. J. r. ADAMSON
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Bring Us 
Your Films

Phono 5595
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:lfor BETTER Developing and | 
Q Printing.

With onr Electric Rotary Dryer 
and other modern photographic . 
appliance* we can give yon 
prompt service on ytror amateur 
finiehing work.

Film* left before 9 a.m. fin inked | 
by 5 p.ro. name day
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DBS BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNEAULT

SURGEONS
Hove moot perfect X Hoy Labor 
alory. Dr. Roe longer, Poet Orod 
note Paris and l-ondoa Iloopitala. 
Specialties: Surgery, Women's 
Diseases, O U Diaeaneo. Dr. Bme- 
aonneanll, Foot Graduate Ne* 
York Hoepitala. Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skin Diseases. 

Offices: 10011 Jasper 
Near MeDoucnll Avenue 

Phones 1032, 2009 and 4930

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

I*Ja*n»r A va. At 104th 81. 
PHONES 4834 1514
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D. A. KIRKLAND The position of the teacher with |
regard to salary is very much in ? 
the public notice at this time. | 
Would it have been so if the teach- I

Agreements between the city and the several unions of civic cm- |ir8 bad n0( expressed themselves 
ployees expire on February 15th, and negotiations are now P’‘oc*5”‘ i lirougli organization 1 
ing between the commissioners and the organizations affected. The 
city’s work-i»cdple arc certainly entitled to increased remuneration, 
and the adjustments proposed by the unions are in every wav rea
sonable requests. Taking the case of a representative organization.
Civic Service No. 52. the employees under the jurisdiction of that 
union have received an average ineryae since July, 1914, of only 
8 per cent. If the union is successful in obtaining what is desired 
in the new agreement, the members will then have received an 

increase of less than thirty-five per cent, over the salaries

*-The Quality Jeweler DR. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Office: 706-6 Tegler Building 
Office Phoos 8103. Hem Phene (9688

REASONABLE REQUESTS i

1Ladies* Gold Filled 
15 Jewel :lIt would be childish to think 

that tjie war that is being carried 
on against tlie so-called radicals in 
the United States is aimed at them

Wrist Watches III
DR. D. B. LEITCH 

Diseases of Children 
OOce: 628 Te«ler Bld»

Hoars 2 te 4 p.m, end by appointment 
Phones Office. 2276; Residence. 72471

iiREGULAR $20.00
Special

only. The whole Labor movement -.c 
is the target of the big interests m 
and the attack on the “reds” is IJJ 
very likely a preliminary skirmish 
preceding the real scrap.

C)
received in July, 1914 The union is not requesting an increase on a 
percentage basis, but is* asking for a Hat increase for all the mem
bers irrespective of the salary now being received. The demand for 
an increase of so much per cent., would mean" that those receiving 
the highest pay would receive the greater increase. The union does 
not believe that to be a fair basis of adjustment, and so is requesting 
that all members should receive an equal increase.

$13.75 Il!l
55 DR. E. A. ROE

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN

General ostcopsthy end dieeasee 
of women.

What virtue is there in a bulkier [Jl; 
pay envelope if it represents fewer 
necessities of" decent living than W 
diil tin- thinner one of other daysf *3

1 1Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd. 322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 6657

IInflated prices have had the one 
result. The rich have become rich- rfi 
er and the poor poorer. 1

The man or woman who does L 
not make use of the public library >;| 
"s overlooking an invaluable op- B 

that is 8

Dealer ia A POLITICAL PRISONER
Some weeks have passed since R. B. Russell was sentenced te 

imprisonment, arid as yet, with diligent study, we fail to rompre 
bend just why. We have read much of the evidence and the judge’s 
charge to the jury and its effect on our mind has been more to dis
credit our faith in British justice than it has to impress us with the 
guilt of Russell. We have boasted of British liberty, but if Judge 
Metcalfe ia correct in the things he has named as unlawful in Can
ada. then our boasting would seem to have been in vain.

We have considerable against R. B. Russell as a trade unionist 
and we have not hesitated to condemn his actions from a trade union 
standpoint. We cannot easily forgive the harm that he would have 
done to our movement. But—and our opinion should not have less 
weight because of our opposition to his policy—we believe that Rus
sell today has no right to be in prison if British justice means any
thing at all. Furthermore, we are positive that no court would in 
Great Britain dare to send a man to penitentiary on the evidence that 
condemned Russell. It is plainly evident that Canada is abandoning 
the British spirit of reason and tolerance in an attempt to elaborate 
on the “big stick” methods which we have been wont to associate 
with countries other than our own. Russell is plainly a political 
prisoner and his incarceration creates a rankling sense of injustice 
iii the breasts of true Canadians.

_____________________ ___r
DRS. WOOD 6 COURTICELUMBER

:)and DENTAL BURGEONS
Dp. H. B. Wood—Graduate Baltimore 

Denial College. Baltimore, Md 
■I* Coertiee—Graduate North 

Weatern University Dental School, 
Chicago, IU.

17-18 Empire Block 
Corner First it Jasper. Edmonton
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BUILDING MATERIALS

Comer Jseper A to. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138
1

Phone 6765[Ioortunity and a privilege 
of inestimable value. [•]

»

HUDSON’S BAY CO.We are told that Labor and & 
Capital are partners. Now we Ktt 
know the meaning of a “silent” $8
partner. BJ

BARRISTERS

E. B. COGSWELL, K.O.'
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

206 C.P.R. Building 
Edmonton, Alta.

I
In November last five Socialists

were elected to the State Assem- j ___
hly of New York and up to the MOLDBRS WARNED 
present they have not been permit- TO STAY OUT OF
•<-d to take their neats in the house ONE BIG UNION
It would seem that the reactionar
ies in the States are endeavoring 
to kill the argument that wrongs Union No. 26 Hamilton, Ont of i ommending to the city wuncil that th.

the expulsion of Hams Bennett, of ; building inspector shall be the seaffold- 
Varleton Place, from the union there ing inspector also, and that when nee- 
hee&use of his O.B.U. sympathies. The essary he has the authority to engage 
moldcra are warned by their interim assistance with the work. The necessi- 
tîqiml that they must not affiliate with ties for a scaffolding inspector has been 
the O.B.tT. on pain of expulsion from urged upon the city council by the un

ions connected with the building trades.

BUILDING INSPECTOR 
RECOMMENDED TO BE 

ISCAFFOLD INSPECTOR

DUNLOP & PRATT
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jaaper Avenue
P. O. Box 115

Notice wan read last week to Mold- The publie works committee is rec

can all be righted through the use 
of the ballot. Phone 1117

-A SKIRMISH
The steel strike in the United States is officially at an end, but 

the campaign for the emancipation of the enslaved steel mill workers 
is not to be abandoned. The odds against I he men were too great for 
the latter to accomplish the end desired, but the fight is concluded 
without any dishonor to the unions On the contrary the workers 
have greater confidence in organization than ever before. The strike 
is looked upon as only the first skirmish of a real effort to free the 
steel workers, and organization will go on until the men are in a posi 
tion to enforce their demands for some degree of freedom.

The facts of the strike give room for encouragement. The great 
steel industry, the despair of unionists for years, was organized in the 
face of the most bitter opposition on the part of the trust. Every 
big mill came to a standstill on September 22nd, and the seemingly m 
impossible was achieved. What has been done once can be done 1*1 
again and more effectively. We cannot but think of the old Norse 
King commanding the waves to recede when we see men of the Gar) 
type planting themselves in the way of the workers’ onward march 
to industrial freedom. They must fall back or be overwhelmed in the M 

progress.

Exchanges from all over the 
United States report enthusiastic 
organization of the Labor Party. LAVBLL6 ROSSthe I.M.U.

BAREISTERS. SOLICITORS. 
NOTARIES

Office SOS O.P.R. Buildln», Jasper AT. 
peon. 4444

V

M

MACDONALD,MACKENZIE» SPEERS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

J. M Macdonald, K.O. K. W. Spear.
K. V. M.ekenaSe A. T filename

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg.
(Corner 101*1 St. and Jasper At*.)

I_______________________ _________ J
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HAND SEWN SHOES

Why not get * real good Shoe, made 
to your measure Highest

grade work only.

LisbBros.,Progre<:siffiSlioîRiiïir8rs
10060 10616 Street MACKAY, MCDONALD » 

WELLS
Barristers and Solicitors 
Hon. A O. Made.,. K.C.

War A. Wells
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.

.
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Ü
[llSELFISHNESS

Organized Imbor is the very antithesis of a selfish movement. 
“One for all and all for each” is the dominant spirit of trade union, (•) 
ism. The very nature of organization and the manner in which the, 
unions function, entirely eliminates the selfish or personal consider
ation.

1 O. McDonald

1 ♦

w. RUTHERFORD. JAMIESON, 
GRANT & STEER 

BarrlsUra, Solicitor*, Notaries
Hon. Ale*. C. Rutherford, LU), K O.; 
Frederick C. Jamieson, K.C.; Charles 
Henry Grant, G H. Steer, fl. H. Mc- 
(■uaig, Cecil Rutherford

614-618 McLeod Building

ssBut how about the non-unionistt “I’m earning as much wages as hj: 
if I were a member of the union,” says one. But even allowing for the J®’ 
fact that such is the ease because of the standard created by the fh 
union, what is such an individual doing to create a better standard VJI 
of living for hia fellow toiler! Suppose he can “get along without & 
the union,” does the non-unionist consider that his fellows are handi- m 
capped by getting along without him 1 Consciously or unconsciously ; «y 
the man who has the opportunity to join a union and does not do A‘ 
so. is by his selfishness retarding the progress of his fellows.

m»

Major C. Y. Wearer, O.H.tl. ,

C. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allan Theatre Block

Juaymr Arena*. Edmonton, Alta. 
Soliciter for 4W,?1

I
REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT? M

Canada is fairly well represented in legislative halls by lawyers i 
But our neighbors to the south seem to be even more horribly afflicted |mj . 
with lawyer rule. There are 435 members in the United States eon- ,gv 
gresa, and of this number 269 Are lawyers ; that is to say, the lawyers ('] 
sitting in the present congress have a dear majority of fifty-two g 
over all others combined.

Now we have nothing especially against the lawyers, but 
tainly object to their exclusive right to govern. The lawyer is-a 
valuable expert in a very narrow field and what this and other coun
tries need is governmental representatives who have a practical 
knowledge of the problems with which the mass of people are forced 
to contend. With all due respect to the lawyers we would like to see ! 
about nine-tenths of them make way for legislators who have a better 
opportunity to know the needs of the people. The needs of the work- 
ers, for instance, require knowledge which the average lawyer does! 
not and cannot possess.

One of the counts on which Russell was convicted was that of 
being a public nuisance About the greatest nuisance to Mr. Average 
Man these days is the folks who are responsible for the H.C. of L.
But we haven *t heard that any of the newly made Toronto millionaires 
are serving terms on the nuisance count. That of course is different.,

m :•COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
ire In tte Coni Bniineia 

All oriern delivered premptlj.
Best dee tie screened Lamp Oeel

84.80 Per Ten
R»S « ■»« Oral 18.08 Per Ten 

Phones:
Office, 4767. Night, 31670 er 8058.
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY
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H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.

we cer
Houses for Sals

House and Building Lot listing» 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot sash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2110, 4212

J
Advertise In The Bimonton Free Press

STANLEY & JACKSONHELP WANTED
If you c*anot find » Job consult es u4 bave 
your eyes examined by tbe boot methods that 

w* make
This paper is printed by

Dredge & Cross land Limited
10123 10OA Street Phone 0136

modem science affords. The glasses 
are right and the prices sre^ght 10117 JASPER AVENUE

V. a. OPTICAL 00. 
1SS4S 181st Street.
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Men! Buy Your Rubbers Here 
and Save Money

Our Stock, Is Unbeatable
Our immense buying resources enables us to 
quote you prices on Rubbers and Overshoes 
which are unbeatable. A comparison of prices 
will convince you once and for all. Note these:
Men’s Buckle Overshoes. Pi rat
quality, with or without heels; 
dingle or double sole; rolled or 
plain edge. QE
Extra Special..........

Men’s Cloth Top Rubbers.
Storm style, wool lin-'d, find 
quality, *• Arcadia** i 
brand. Special Price *

Also a shipment of Pelt Boots and Moccasins for men, worn 
en and children.

Men’s Plain Rubbers. First 
quality. Made to fit dressy 
boots with nafrow toes; very 
neat in appearance.
Special thrice.____

A Shipment of Dress Spats m

“Imperial” make. r/\
Priced at............

SI.50

$2.45

They’re new in model, in fabrics, in color 
and pattern, in fine tailoring construction. 
Many smart exclusive features. The price 
is very low—

$45=

and others at $30.00, $35.00, $50.00, $60.00

Big Reductions on All 
Overcoats

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits

That will Save You Money

A Wonderful Showing of 
Children’s Boots

For Winter Wear at a Substantial Saving in 
Price

Parents wil be surprised when they see the ex
traordinary values we are offering. All the 
well-known and most reliable makes, includ
ing “Classic,” “McFarlane,” “Williams,” 
“Lcckie,” and “Cushion Welts.” We can save 
you from $1.50 to $3.00 a pair on Boys’ Roots 
at present-day wholesale prices.
Children's Cushion Welt Boots, 
laee or button style; p'sift or 
fsney tope. Sises 3 CM QÇ 
toT%. Pries._____ «pA.lfO
Infants' Red Riding Hood 
Boots. Sises 2 to 5.
I'r ■

Children's Classic Boots in 
brown or patent, with white, 
black, red or brown tops. Sise»
S to S.
Price...

Just Arrived
Children’s Cushion Sole Boots,
in patent, button or laee 
style*, dines 8 to 
10%. Price_____ $3.50$1.75
Children’s Classic Boots, nil
styles. Sises 8 to 
10t*. Price______ $3.85$2.95
Children's Plain Kid and Pat
ent and Calf Boots. Classic
make. Sizes 11 to 2.
Price_________

Children's Classic Boots, with
plain gr fancy tops. Sizes 4'. 
to 71*.
Price.. $4.45$3.50

A Little Sale of

Misses’ Suits 
and Coats

Friday and Saturday
Suits on Clearance $37.60 

Coats, very special,
$26.00 and $29.50

Forbes-Taylor Co,
10514-18 Jasper Ave.
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i"HomedfElectcical' 
! - Merchandise -

BURNHAM-FRITH 
I ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
| JASPER AVE. & 104 ST. 

- PHONE 6135 *
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